Stevenson Student Council Minutes  
January 16, 2014

David: Meeting call to order 7:34.

Kinetic’s Poetic Project: We will be throwing a festival at the Porter dining hall for spoken word poetry. We currently have biweekly poetry slams throughout the year and the winners get to participate in this festival we are hosting. The entire campus has been notified now, and the best 5 poets get to go to the national poetry contest in Denver for 3 days. We will be having 3 renown poets from America coming to perform. There will be acknowledgment of those who have helped fund. We collect donations at every slam, but we are still 6,000 short. Request: 300

Japanese student association: Monica and Sako, we would like to recreate a Japanese street festival to enrich our community with an unrepresented culture. There will be game, food, and performance booths. The date is not for another 4 months so the budget will be subject to change. The Watsonville drummers and student japanese and Korean organizations will be performing. We are expecting a turn out of over 200 people (not concrete number just yet) Request: 100. Good opportunity for students to get involved in student culture in order to maintain and keep japanese students here. Students will be able to experience Japanese culture through the street festival.

David: Friday Jan 24 10:30-4:30 pm annual bone marrow drive college 9. Stevenson/ cowell SCC tabling friends and family day 1:30 to 3:00. We would like as many SCC members to be there, much appreciated. Act Inform inspire workshops with Simon Hoiquai through theatre department, for student leaders to build leadership skills in the even center this Saturday 1 to 530. Office of the Chair work study and non work study position. Positions will be working 10 hours a week $9.25 rate. ER# 7214
Sam: SUA Report-back Summary-We are currently commemorating the loss of a Porter student. The Chair of SUA would like to create a scholarship in his name for astronomy majors. Spring Quarter concert info sessions are this Friday. Slug shuttle is still available this quarter. Student apply hate crime to professors. Han student center will be open for lobby developing skills. Strike last quarter still not worked out between high and low wages. Student wide poll. Office of Diversity is offering 3 new interns. SUA Office of the Chair will be hiring student staff employees. Stevenson needs another SOFA representative must be decided by Feb the 4th. Rally for expanding prisons today downtown. UC regents positions.

Lila: MESH multi ethnic students trying something new hopefully with an eventual seat in SUA.

Sam: SUA summary continued- An extensive Robert's rule of orders, presentation is available in SUA website and budget is on there as well. ECV ledge-con applications submission FEB 10. Total: 16,566.30 budget from ledge-con. Presentations on internship tax credit for students to pay off loans in student debt.

Lila: Motion the approve the 1/09 minutes from last week.

Carolyn: second

David: Any objections? Seeing none motion passes

Vanessa: Motion to give Jewel voting rights house 3

Carolyn: Motion to give Lizzie voting rights house 8

Jewel: I accept

Lizzie: I accept

Lila: I nominate Caitlyn for off campus rep
Vanessa: Budget left in general fund: $1900
Edmund: second
Sam: Motion to fund Kenctic’s Poetic Project $150
Jewel: second
David: 8 yes 4 opposed 3 abstentions
Lila: Motion to add stipulation that money must be used only for the contest at school.
David: 8 yes 4 opposed 3 abstentions fund 150 with abstention.
David: Japanese Student association
Sam: organized and prepared and reasonable
Lila: motion to fund 100 the JSA
Sam: second
David: 15 yes 0 opposed 1 abstention motion passes.
SCOC: We are planning sister college events. Stevenson Cowel fund BBQ 2 and 5 2nd Saturday of Spring Quarter in April.
Lila: SOFA would prefer representatives to be one of the SUA representatives
Lizzie: Lobby core will be meeting 8 to 10. We went over typical meeting as if we were meeting with senate member. IGNITE and Cmed and California budget this year (money for uc’s and csu’s)
David: SSC relay for life team forming a team sometime spring quarter: Everyone is interested so far. Stevenson Oakes retreat meeting times tomorrow friday 6pm, Guzman room Oakes cafe. SCC programing subcommittee.
Jewel: Quarry amphitheater, fix what is damaged so it can be opened asap and from there focus on what will be opened on. The plan will be designed over summer and begin building during Fall.

Christine: Next Thursday Cowell/ Stevenson student leader gathering 5:30 to 7:30: stereotypes of Stevenson and Cowell leadership.

lila: Motion to approve last week's minutes

Carolyn: second

David: seeing none motion passes

Ghandi: Motion to end meeting

Carolyn: second

David: any objections, seeing non this motion passes

**Budget: $1,500**